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Happy Holidays
from our family
to yours!
Alpizar Law gives back to the community
with 500 Thanksgiving Turkeys
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On November 23, 2013, Alpizar Law, LLC hosted a Thanksgiving Turkey Giveaway at its office located at 1528 Palm
Bay Rd. NE, Palm Bay, Florida. Charitable support and a
spirit of giving has always been an important and rewarding part of our business at Alpizar Law. During this event,
Alpizar Law gave away 500 turkeys on a first come, first
serve basis. Being able to help people in need of a little
extra assistance this year was truly a special feeling. We
were thrilled to be able to positively touch so many people
in such a big way in the community we call home.
(Continued on Page 3)
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FROM

ALPIZAR LAW

Once again the holidays are here. Everyone is busy preparing for Christmas and New Years, and welcoming family and friends into their homes. We at Alpizar Law would like to take this opportunity to
wish all of our clients, referral sources, partners, family and friends a very happy and safe holiday
season. We are thankful for the blessings we have received throughout the year and we hope that
all of you receiving this newsletter have been equally blessed with good health and happiness.
Auto accidents can be a tragic time for families and we are especially grateful for those of you that
have placed your trust in our firm. It is our deepest hope that we are able to assist in your healing
process from the pain of your circumstances. We stand by our commitment to you during what is an
extremely difficult time in your life. We look forward to a wonderful New Year in 2014 and look forward to continuing to work with each of you in the coming year. During this busy holiday season, be
extra vigilant on the roadways. Avoid your cell phone when driving and do not text while driving.
And equally important, please DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE.
From our family at Alpizar Law to each of you and your families we wish you a blessed and joyous
Christmas season and a prosperous, safe and healthy New Year.

Alpizar Law
"We're Here for You"

Project Graduation Sponsor Palm Bay High Football Sponsor
West Shore High School held it’s 9th annual golf tournament on October 20th, to support “Project Graduation”. Project Graduation is the annual after-graduation
celebration for the newest graduates of West Shore
High School. It is an exciting night of fun, food, music,
and prizes in a drug and alcohol free environment. Because the goal of project graduation is to keep children
and our community safe, by providing a substance-free
event, Alpizar Law was happy to provide support to the
Class of 2014!

Alpizar Law was proud to help sponsor the Palm Bay High
School football program for it’s 2013 season. As a business
operating in the city of Palm Bay, it is always important to
us to give back to the schools that are right in our backyard. Palm Bay football finished their season with a record
of 9-2. Way to go Pirates!!

Silver Sponsor for Local Festival
The 5th Annual Native Rhythms Festival took place November 8th - 10th, in Melbourne, Florida. This three day festival takes place during Native American Heritage Month and honors the culture of the indigenous peoples of the Americas
through music, and especially the music of the Native American Flute. Alpizar
Law was proud to serve as a “Silver Sponsor” for this wonderful community
event!
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Alpizar Law Turkey Giveaway Draws Hundreds
Hundreds of families
lined
up
starting as early as
6:30am to receive
their free Thanksgiving turkey. We
had free cold
bottled
water
available for everyone, hot dogs,
cotton candy, 2 balloon twisters to entertain, as well as
the Heritage HS Varsity Cheer Squad! Local radio personality, Timmy Vee, from 107.1 WA1A came out to
support the event and held a live radio broadcast during
the event.

Just before noon, the line started to grow and everyone
became filled with anticipation as members of the Alpizar Law, LLC family went down the line greeting everyone that showed up sharing stories with so many member of the community. The sun was shining beautiful
and bright. So many children’s faces lit up as we handed
out candy and balloon twisters began twisting fun animals. Music filled the air, and the Heritage High School
cheerleaders
moved the crowd
with their energy.
Despite the heat,
the event was truly
turning into a special day for everyone involved.
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The first turkey was given away at 1:30pm to Cleomi
Woods. Her efforts to get up early and be the first in
line paid off! She received
the first of the 500, thirteen-pound turkeys. Everyone was so appreciative
for their turkey; it was really heartwarming and
humbling to be a part of
this incredible act of kindness.
Just before the first turkey was given away, one of the
community members in line began feeling disoriented,
and had to be taken for medical observation, risking
losing her place in line and missing out on the giveaway. To help make her holiday, Alpizar Law, LLC was
able to track her down and decided to give her an entire thanksgiving dinner several days after the event.
The dinner was complete with a turkey, mashed potatoes & gravy, stuffing, and cranberry sauce. We are
happy to hear she has recovered and is doing just fine,
and were overjoyed that she was able to be a part of
the day.
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2013 Turkey giveaway
stant screams of joy, Ms. Louis wasted no time in returning to the office to receive her prize. We are all so happy
for Yasmine and hope the Thanksgiving Day Parade was a
great show on their new flat screen TV!

For hours the cheerleaders cheered, the balloon twisters twisted, and everyone had a wonderful day with
the Alpizar Law, LLC family. We all had a great time
from beginning to end. There were so many people
and everyone was in the festive spirit of giving during
the time of year when giving means the most.
Leading up to this special day, Alpizar Law was hopeful
that all of our efforts to spread the word would not
reach deaf ears, but instead that we would have
enough interest to ensure people showed up for the
giveaway. In the end, all 500 turkeys were given away
by Alpizar Law, along with 100 Publix gift certificates,
thanks to the generosity of fellow Brevard community
members, Jim & Jacie Stivers and Tony Diana with
G.M.R.S. Inc. (www.polling.net).
Each person
in line was
also entered
to win a 39”
flat
screen
TV. After everyone
received their
turkeys and
gift certificates, the joy of the day continued at Alpizar
Law with the drawing of the raffle. The lucky winner
was Yasmine Louis from Palm Bay, Florida. After receiving a call and expressing her emotion through con-

ALPIZAR LAW, LLC “We’re Here for You”

This was a special event and would not have been a success without all the wonderful staff at Alpizar Law, the
volunteers who spent the day at the office helping pass
out water, give out candy, bag up the turkeys and our
community supporters who helped spread the word.
Alpizar Law was thrilled to have spent the day with so
many people. We were truly blessed with the opportunity to help so many people this year and were humbled by
the response to genuine thanks and gratitude expressed
by so many people. While the expressions of thanks were
received by so many, we at Alpizar Law also want to thank
each person who showed up for providing inspiration,
touching our lives and leaving a lasting memory in our
hearts. Alpizar Law. We’re Here for You!
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GIVING BACK - FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
Alpizar Law Supports Operation Hope’s Annual Backpack Drive
On Saturday, August 10th, we had the privilege of supporting one
of our community partners, Operation Hope in Fellesmere, Florida. Each year, Operation Hope distributes over 600 backpacks,
filled with school supplies, to local children. Not only do they
hand out backpacks, but it is a fun-filled family event with food,
bounce houses and even musical performances!! Alpizar Law donated $1,000 to support the event, plus 1,000 rulers and pencils.

Patron Sponsor for Annual Zoo Event
This year, Alpizar Law participated in Brevard Zoo’s annual
“Boo at the Zoo” event. This event draws between 12,000
and 15,000 people each year to the local zoo.
This year’s theme was “Mystical Journeys,” and guests were able to ride the
boo choo train, dance at the mystical mansion, visit the haunted trail, participate in animal encounters and even take part in the nightly costume contests. “Boo at the Zoo” runs on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, throughout
the entire month of October. As a patron sponsor, Alpizar Law, had the opportunity to set up a booth and pass out candy to all of the children and families who attended.

Ace Sponsorship at Catholic School Tennis Tournament
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School held a tennis tournament at Kiwi Tennis club, to support it’s athletics program. The tennis tournament took place on Sept. 8, 2013.
Scott from Scott's on Fifth and Cynthia Kenemuth (shown
in pictures) were two of the players who participated in the
event. The goal at HNJ is to develop students who are responsible and mature; so that they can balance successful
academic achievements while incorporating extracurricular activities into their schedule as well. Holy Name
of Jesus athletes must maintain a high grade point average as well as exhibit role model behavior, on and off the
field or court.
Alpizar Law was proud to support HNJ and their athletics
program!
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Alpizar Law, LLC
1528 Palm Bay Rd. NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905

NOTABLE CASES
Insurance Company Pays 35 Times the
Available Coverage to Avoid Trial
On February 20, 2010, Manuel Garcia was
shopping at a retail store on State Road 60 in
Vero Beach, Florida. Mr. Garcia had parked
his car in the parking lot and was in the process of walking to the entrance of the store
when he was struck and knocked to the
ground by a vehicle. As a result of the incident, Mr. Garcia has multiple injuries to his
cervical spine and his shoulder. Mr. Garcia
underwent multiple unsuccessful arthroscopic
surgeries to repair a full thickness tear of the
infraspinatus and supraspinatus tendons of his
left shoulder, which ultimately resulted in a
reverse total shoulder replacement surgery
performed by Mark Frankle, M.D., at the University of South Florida Hospital in Tampa,
Florida.
The defendant in this matter was insured with
Security National Insurance Company and had
available $10,000.00 in bodily injury liability
coverage. A settlement offer was submitted
to Security National offering to settle for the
available policy limits, provided that the limits
were timely paid. Security National failed to
pay the available policy limits and a lawsuit
was filed against the Defendant driver that
struck Mr. Garcia. The matter was scheduled
to be tried in November 2013. Prior to the
commencement of trial, attorney David M.
Alpizar was able to secure a settlement in the
amount of $350,000.00, an amount far in excess of the available coverage, to settle both
the injury claim, as well as a potential lawsuit
for insurance bad faith for failing to timely
settle the case on behalf of their insured.

$620,000 Awarded to Palm Bay Woman
On November 13, 2009, Sandra Alvarez was at
a complete stop waiting to turn down the very
street she lives on when she was rear ended
by a vehicle owned by Emmerson Sealy and
operated by Juliana Caraballo. The owner and
driver were insured by Allstate Property &
Casualty Insurance Company. Allstate provided $50,000.00 in liability insurance coverage.
A pre-suit demand for the $50,000.00 was
rejected by Allstate. As a result, Alpizar Law,
LLC filed suit on behalf of Mrs. Alvarez. After
suit was filed a Proposal for Settlement was
filed in an effort to resolve the case. That too
was rejected by Allstate. The case proceeded
to trial in Titusville, Florida.

On November 13, 2013, exactly four years
from the date of the accident, a Titusville
jury returned a verdict in the amount of
$620,650.58. The trial lasted 6 days. Because the verdict was more than 25% of
the amount set for in the Proposal for
Settlement, the Court will be asked to
award attorneys fees and costs against
Allstate and in favor of Mrs. Alvarez.

Special Thanks to our Staff at Alpizar Law
The staff at Alpizar Law is a dedicated group of people who share the
same drive and purpose in caring for our clients. We are extremely proud
of our team and really appreciate their dedication to excellence in the
workplace. We also appreciate their willingness to assist us in supporting
the community at all of our sponsored events. Many times these events
take place in the evenings or on weekends, and we know their time in precious… and so we say THANK YOU! We would also like to say a special
THANK YOU to their spouses and families for their support of our firm
and community events. We have a great work family here at Alpizar Law
and are truly blessed!!
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